PLEASE READ THIS DOCUMENT COMPLETELY BEFORE SIGNING.

RELEASE AND INDEMNIFICATION

I, _____________________________, a student at the University of Northern Colorado ("University"), understand that as part of the [insert name of course] for which I have enrolled for the ___________________________ semester, I will need to drive myself to off-campus locations where activities will occur that are related to my work in the above-referenced course. In consideration of the permission granted to me by the University of Northern Colorado ("University") to participate in the above-referenced course, I have determined knowingly and voluntarily that I: (1) desire to participate in the above-referenced course, (2) agree to exercise due care during my participation in the course, including but not limited to any travel to off-campus locations as part of my work in the above-referenced course, (3) shall not provide transportation to any other person in any travel to off-campus locations and (4) hereby release and discharge, indemnify and hold harmless the State of Colorado acting through the Board of Trustees of the University of Northern Colorado, and all University trustees, officers, employees and agents, and their respective successors and assigns, against all claims, demands, causes of action and damages whatsoever, either in law or in equity, relating to any injury, disability, death or other harm or loss, to person and/or property, arising in any way from my participation in the above-referenced course including but not limited to any travel to off-campus locations as part of my work in the course.

I have had sufficient time to review and seek explanation of, and advice regarding, the provisions contained above. I have read each of the provisions carefully, understand each of them fully, and by my signature below agree voluntarily to be bound by each of them.

Read and executed this __________ day of _________________________, 20___.

Signature of person whose printed name appears above.

_____________________________            _________________________________
Signature                  Witness

If student is under the age of 18, his or her parent or legal guardian must also sign.

I, (printed name) ___________________________ , am the parent or legal guardian of the student who has signed above. I have had sufficient time to review and seek explanation of, and advice regarding, the provisions contained above. I have read each of the provisions carefully, understand each of them fully, and by my signature below agree voluntarily to be bound by each of them and consent to the student participating in the activities described above.

_____________________________, 20___

Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian                  Date